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FIRST SP UNIT PAINTED IN UP COLORS (more on top ofpage 3 - John Jones photos, November-December 1996)
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ROCK ISII\IID 655 @8A) on a pass€nger train at St. Paul, Mnnesota in Januaf,y 1965. (Photo
@ 1965, 1996 by Jerry Appleman - jen1ry@)x.netcom.con)

ARKANSAS RAILROAL IIUSEITM track work was progressing nicely in December 1996.
New track was being laid on the west side of the Pine Bluf museum (home of Cotton Belt #819)
for displaying the musanm's increasing collection of equipmen. (Joln Ines photo)
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COVER PHOTO - The first Southern Pacific locomotive to be repainted in Union Pacific yellow was SWl500
road switcher No.2662 (designated a 0-4-4-0, GM, built originally in July 1972 - builder's number 4608-72). The
refurbished and repainted unit rolled out of the Downing B. Jenks shops in North Little Rock on Tuesday,
December 10, and ofcourse club photographer John Jones was present. The unit was renumbered to IJP 1183 and
will be the last one with the words 'We will deliver" printed on the side.

Jack Jolley, director ofthe locomotive system shop, said'tnits will be repainted as part ofthe general overhaul
process," not brought in for repainting only He also said that a switcher was fust because the system is "hungry
for switchers." Plans were to paint eight more SP units by the end of the year at the shop. (As a sidelight, Mr.
Jolley also said that the Jenks Shops painted a record 3l locomotives in North Little Rock in October).

UP now owns 6,400 locomotives, including the 2,385 acquired from the SP. (John Jones photos, other
information from UP Online)

1997 OFFICERS OF THE ARKANSAS RAILROAD CLUB

PRESIDENT - Craig Gerard, 201 I Aztec Dr, Bldg 16 #6, N Litde Rock AR 721 16-4470(501-83 5-4057)
VICE-PRESIDENT - I-eomrd L. Thalmuel€r, 2 I Hanover Dr, Little Rock AR ?2209-2 I 59 (501 -562-823 I )
TF.EASURER - Walter B. Walker, E423 Linda Ln, Little Rook AR 72207-5983 (501-225-0826\
SECRETARY - Carole Sue Schafer, 103 Thayer St, Litde Rock AR 72205-5951 (501-371-0034)
EDITOR - Ken Ziegenbein, 905 Valerie Dr, N Litde Rook AR 7211E-3160 (501-75E-1340)
NRHS DIRECTOR - Jonathan Royce, 4207 Wait St, Little Rock AR'722O5-2041 (501-661-0292)
PHOTOGRAPIIER - John C. Jones, 117 Cottonwood, Sherwood AR 72120-401I (501-835-3729)
BOARD '97 - Ton Shircliff, 129 Jessica Dr, Sherwod AF.72l20-3429 (501-834-4914)
BOARD '98 - John Hodkin, Jr., 506 Gordon Sr, N Little Rock AR 72117 (501-945-2128)
BOARD '99 - Stanley Wozencraff, lOE N Palm, Litde Rock AR 72205 (501-664-3301)
BOARD '00 - Gene Hull, 3 507 E Washington #3 l, North Little Rock AR 721 14-6455 (501-945-7386)
BOARD '01 - Tom Shook, 1716 Alberta Dr. Littte Rock AR 72227 -3902 (501-225-E955)

The next meeting of the Arkansas Railroad Club will be Sunday, January 12, at the Mercantile Bank on Main Street in
North Little Rock, just across the street from the Riverfront Hilton. The program will be presented by JOHN JONES,
who will have videos of various subjects around the area. Refreshments will be served, as always, and the public is
invited.

NRW MEMBERS/ADDRESS CIIANGES - Welcome these new members, who joined because of our October trips:
WICK MARVIN, 3614 Garrison Rd, Little Rock AR 72211 (NRHS)
DAISY G DENI{AM, 6118 Kenwood Rd, Linle Rlcrk AR72?fi,50L-66346n
JOHN ADAMS, 64O9 Dove I-ane, Little Rock AR 722)6, 501-490-1131
HAROLD COOK 3401 West 4th St, Fort Worth TX76107,817-338-4953 (NRHS)
MONTY MANN, 6Z)9 Kavanaugh Blvd, Little Rock AR72m7-4252
ROGER K. CHISHOLM, 11 Hayfield Rd, Little Rock AR 72m7-rcU,501-221-3433

UPDATED WEB PAGE - http://www.netcom,com,/ - ken.z.rwAueather/trains.html. I've added more links to my personal
World Wide Web home page on the Internet. Not only will it include updated news of the Arkansas Railroad Club, I
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now have computer links to the following: Reader Railroad home page, Amtrak, Union Pacific, plus links to a site that
gives you the current addresses of any Congressman or Senator. There are weather links for the Little Rock doppler
radar, updated once an hour, plus any radar in the country each hour (ust click on the site); weatber forecasts for any
place in the country fust type in the town's name and state and you'll get the latest forecast from the National Weather
Service); latest satellite picture, both visible and infrared; and a site from the US Postal Sendce that u/itl give you the
correct zip-plus-4 codes for any address in the U.S.

The address is: http:/Avww.netcom.com/ - ken.z.rwAreather/trains.html (the - is located on the upper left part of the
keyboard, just to the left of the "1" key).

RAILFAN TRIP TO TEXAS? - Want to attend the Third Texas State Railroad's Railfan Weekend March I andZ.1997?
The trips, befwean Palestine and Rusk, rn east Texas, wrll featue steam engine No. 500, an ex-Santa Fe Paciftc 4-6-2, and
Alco RS-2 No. 7. These two days will be geared to railfans with numerous photo nmbys (especially on that Saturday with the
steam engrne). The fare is only $85 for the full weekend. If you're rnterested in going, please contact Board member John
Hodkin, Jr., 501-945-2128. We will get a van from North Little Rock if enough are interested. Sounds like fun.

PHOTOS WAIYTED - I need photos that can be used in the newsletter, both on the cover and on the inside pages. They can
be any srze, black and white or color. Shdes are O.K., but I'll have to send them off to make prints for our purposes. Please put
a caption on them and date, along wrth who took the picture. Send tJrem to our club address. Thanks a lot.

RPCA CONVENTION - The 1997 joint convention of the Railroad Passenger Car Association and CUPS (Cab Unrt
Preservation Society) is scheduled for January l7-20 in Michigan. If anyone is uterested and wants addresses, contact Chuck
Crisler, PO Box I 14, Ponchatoula, LA 70454-0114..

1997 SHOW AND SALE of the Arkansas Railroad Club will be beld in conjunction with the NMRA Regional Meeting
on June 21, 1997. The NMRA's convention begins on June 19 and lasts through the 21st. Location will be the Robinson
Convention Center in Little Rock. Our Railroadiana Show & Sale will be on the 21st. For information. contact Walter
Walker. PO Box 9151. North Little Rock AR 72119 or call 501-663-8f)1.

REOUEST FOR NE"WS - Thank to all of you who have been sending news in to me. I need consistent sources ofnews
from various parts of the state to keep the newsletter "newsy." Mainly, I need news from your LOCAL PAPER. Please
keep sending the articles in.

BIRTIIDAYS/AIYNMRSARIES WAI\TED - Please send me your birth dates (without year if you want) or
anniversaries to be put in next year's calendar and in the newsletter. You can put this information on the renewal form
in the space provided.

CALENDARS FOR 1997 - 1997 Arkansas Railroad Club calendars are available for $7.00 each, 2-9 are $6.50 each and
10 or more are only $6.00 each. Send check to the Arkansas Railroad Club, PO Box 9151, North Little Rock AR 72119.
You may use the form in the newsletter.

1997 DUES ARE DUE BY JANUARY 1 - As you know, it's renewal time again for membership in the Arkansas Railroad
Club and NRHS. Annual dues are $20 for local and $17 for national NRHS. Ifyou join the NRHS through our club,
total dues are $37. Please use the membership form in this newsletter and mail it in.

The following is for those who want to fiod
c€rtdn rai.boad-related items, information, or
want to sell or tade such items with other

raifans. We rpsen'e the righr o refirse listings
if deeNned inappropriate. The Arkansas
Railroad Club is uol remonsible for

misleading ads,

FOR SALE - (Cabooses of the Missorui

A RKAN.SA^S RAII,ROAD ER
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Paofio Lines" by G. J. Mohels, Jr To be
released in early January, Hardbound 400-
page book contains 400 black and white and
oolor photos of MP oabooses, including
rosters. Cost is $75 plLs $4.50 shipping,
Contaol Missoud Pacific Historical Society,
27lE Htrv 38. Cabor AR 72023-t120.

FOR SALE - Sets of spe'oially canceled
bicentennial envelopes Aom the Tem 2000
Spirit of Tennessee tsain, which rain across
Tennessee last surnmer on a publioity tour
using E-rmits, are for sale. This set consists of
cenceled envelopes from each of the 39 tor,rrs
visited by the train end are for sale at $38 per

i)

set. Cotrlact Marge Chesser, USPS Customer
Service, 525 Royal Parkway, Nashville TN
37229 Qhanl<s to nember Chuck Crisler/or
the above in/orm alion)

These are railroad abandonment notic€s that have been published in the FEDERAL REGISTER during the past couple of
months. Effective abandonment dates arc valid UNLESS stayed OR an offer of financial assistance is rec€ived OR trail use/rail
banking requests are filed OR envronmental issues are raised. They are presurted g€nerally in chronological order ofbeurg
published. The states will be listed first, then the railroad. The "FR'stands for Federal Register.

IOWA - NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILWAY CO - To abandon l.2l miles of line between Station 422+69.9 and Station
486{4 in Clive, Iowa. Effective Decernber 25, 1996. (FR November 25, 1996)

INDIANA - COI\RAIL - To abandon a portion of the line known as the Honey Creek Secondary betv,reen m.p. 120.65 and
m.p. l2l. l0 in the city of Anderson, Indiana. Effective January 4, 1997. (FR December 5, 1996)

OHIO - WHEELING & LAKE ERIE RAILWAY CO - To abandon 2.3 miles of line from m.p 0.0 at Huron Junction in
Norwalk to m.p. 2.3 near Milan, Ohio. Effective Decernber 20, 1996. (FR December 5, 1996)

WISCONSIN - UMON PACIFIC - To abandon 8.3 miles of line known as the Oconto Falls Industrial l€ad from m.p. 54.4
near Oconto to the end ofthe hne at m.p. 46.I near Sliles Junction, Wisconsin. Effective January 10, 1997. (FR
Decrmber I I, 1996)

SAI{TA E')(PRESS
llloriel - BNSF's "Sanra

Claus Special" arrived itr
Hoxie al 6:50 p.m.
December 5 with thousaads
waitiug, Mernber Tom
Shiroliff said the fraitr was

ev€ry bit as prctty as recenl photos in Pacifio
Railnews. Over 2,000 lights were shung on
lhe engine rnd cars and Oere was a 2O-foot
Christmas tee aboard. Prior to its arrival, a
new BNSF Dash 9 in new orange rnd green
colors oame tbrough hauling a mixed freight.

DEPOT PROJECT ON TRACK
(Cqnden) - The oldMissouri Pacfic depot

h Camden gor lhe green light in November to
be renovated, the prgect being approved by
the Csnden City Counoil, Upon completion,
the depot will be used as of,hces for the
Camden Chamber of Commeroe and there is

talk of puting it to use ss a rail teminal for 8
loudst line (Ihe lire to Gurdou being up for
abandouent). ISTEA frlnrls ($ 160,000) will
be available for this (editor's note...this law
will come up for renewal in the l06d
Congress, and talk is the Republicau majority
will not renew it). The city will lease the
property arouud the depot for $1200 a year
for 30 years from Union Paoific. Main Street
Camden a.lready has raised &e aeeded
$42,000 to quat! for the ISTEA grsrt.
Renovation work will begin as earty as May
1997. (Camden News, Novenber 13, 1996
via Carl E. Bames, retired agenl)

S T R E E T C A R
DESIRES . II

(Little Rock) -
The Hillcrest
T r o l l e y
Committee is still

on track to buy and bring back to tho Heights
area a late 1940s steetcar. No. 305. from its
curreut home on a farm in Enola. about 60
miles north oflittle Rock. While the current
ormer, Bob Walk€r, used il to store feed bags
while parked under a roof, the commitlee
hopes to restore it and either use it as a
museuul or perhaps get il to run again otr
some of the same tracks it did in tbe 40s.
which are sfiill intact but buried under asphalt.
Amaziagb, lhe windows of the car are still in
it.

INTERMODAL SITE O.IC'D
(Ebony) - Two levels of Federal judges

have agr€€d 1o let Union Paofic buy land and
build a rcw intermodal facfity in Ebony, near
Marion, in east ArkaDsas. Latrdowners have
been fighting this. Eminent domain allows
railroads to take any land they deem
necessary after going through courts, This
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tr€w yard, which would have four tracks
4,000 feet long, will be fmished by earty
199t, according ro Mark Davis, UP's Public
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Relations manager for lhis rcg1on. (Via Don
Weis)

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION
BOARI' ACTIONS

The STB announced a 300-day timetable
for both the CSX-Conrail merger plan and the
NS-Conrail plaa. CSX and Conrail will frle
trcir merger plal March I (the STB decrsron
due by Janury l99E) md NS will file its plan
May I (deoisiou due March 1998).

The board will atso seek comments as to
how to give severanc€ pay to railroad€rs who
lose tbeirjobs beoause a Class-II oarrier buys
another line. Congress in 1996 said r one-
year palment must ooour, but gave no
fustructions how to do il. (Vaious sources
via te Intemet December 3)

NORTIIEAST MEXICO LINE SOLD
Five companies starled oul bidding on

Mexico's Ferrocarriles de Mexico railroad,
which runs through northeast Mexico, The
line is to be privatized On November 30, two
bildos baoked out (Illinois Cantral ad a cec
Alsthom group). That left tbree bidders, one
from a Union Paoific led-group, ore from
Transportation Fenoviaria Mexioana (orned
by s M€rri:rn steamship line and Kansas City
Southern hdustsies) and one ftom Grupo
Ferroviario Mexicano. a Meican mining
comPsny.

THEWINNER
- Transportation
F e r r o v i a r i a
Mexicana (KCS).
The bid: $l.4
BILLION. This
bid was over
three times more
than bid by the

ofMfiioo's transportation system, over 40olo
oflhe countsy's r&il oargo. Cargo shipped by
rail in Mexico lotaled 55 millior tons in 1995,
up ftom 40 nillion tons in 1991, but still
lower lhm lhe 66 million tons shipped by rail
in 1985 The FNM Railroad now employees
46,000, down ftom 86,000 in 1990. Buyours
of up to $12,000 are being offered to
Mexican rail workers, a fortune there. Also,
the Mexican governnent is trying to relocate
lbousands of squatters living aloog the trsoks
(Bafi, are you there?)

Some people are questioDjng how the n€w
company can mrkc mofl€y on such a large bid
(the expected bid was al most $400 million,
and tle accepted bid was a billion dollars
more). TFM has said that it expeots sizeable
inseases h intemodal loads and ofher Aeighf
dre to the NAFTA ageement. It may take at
least I year to prove a reliable servioe.

Union Pacific had no immediale comment.
It reoently spent $35 million on its Laredo
i-otermodal facility and was viewed as the
favorite to win lhe Northeast Mexico line.
Instead, it came in third, bidding about $533
million. Whether UP will work with TFM or
get ils Mexico freight by truck remains to be
seen. TFM will also have conneotions in
Laredo with the KCS-rcquired Texas
Mexioan Railway, which runs to Houston
then over KCS to St. Louis, par0y via the
Crateway W€ster:n, newly aoquired by KCS as
well.

TFM agreed to purchase lEO locomotives
in l0 years and repair the back. It expects a
l5olo growth every year itr traffic over lhe line
through 2006. It will irvest $6 I 5 srillion over
the rcxl l0 years. TFM mLst pay 40olo by
Jauuary 31, 1997 and the rest by July 1997.
(Yia lhe Inlemet, December 9 Joumal of
Commerce, and The Houston Chronicle,
December 5, via Dan Batr)

CSVCONRAIL SUE NS
CSX and Conrail hled suit Deoember 5

agahst Norfolk Southern olaining that NS
interfer€d with the CS)VConrail merger
agreement and that NS did not int d to
acquire Conrail, but wanted only to oripple
the deal. A jury trial was asked. NS CEO
David Goode said December 23rd's Conrail
shareholder's vote to acc€pt the CSX bid
wonld be a tuming point and NS was trying to
persuade the Conrail shareholders that NS's
bid was superior. NS will also tsy ro buy lhe
Florida East Coast Railroad, when in
becomes available. (Inkmet and Houston
Chronicle, Decenber 4, via Dan Barr)

CAUTION IN RAIL YARDS AIIVISEII
There is a goup of people who call

themselves the Freight Train Riders
Association. They live on lhe rails a[d prey
on the homeless and rnyone else they fud in
the yards. The Port Terminsl Railroad
Assmiation's Police Department of Houston,
Texas said they've encautrtered this group
three tines this year. The FTRA consists of
dopers, ald are violent and don't mind killing
their viotims. They are amed. Be oarefirl near
lbe rdlsl (Tia the Intemet)

MALBORO LIMITED I\IEWS
The famous Malboro Udimited, that was

supposed to oarry passengers in luxury across
the weslem strtes hst August after running
nationwide contests, has yet to make e ffst
run. Its builder, R dar Rriloar, Itrc., said the
projeol has b€€n plagued with problenrs Aom
tbe start. Initial comtruction estimates of $50
million has now hil $90 million. Mernwhile,
Pbilip Morris has told the wimers of the free
tips thst it won't happen at least util | 998.
The company has spend nearly $500 million
to advertise rhe bain.

Reason lo volunteer to help out on Arkansas
Railrcad Club ond YMCA projects: men tlho
dovolunleerwork at least once q week haye
ha{the death rate of others. (Men's Heallh,

other mmpanies, including the Union Paoific
group. The wimer gets a 5o-year coffiact to
operate the line, which runs to Mexico's
principal ports and from Mexioo City to the
Texrs border near Laredo, including
Mexico's luorative auto matrufaotwing belt
This line wi.ll now represent a msjor portion

AR&EIVSAS Pd.ILRON)ER
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KCS BIryS GATEWAY WESTTRN
(Kansa$ City) - Kansas City Southertr

Industries announoed December 2 that it
would aoquire the Gateway Western Railway
Co., a Class tr cqrir which qrerales between
Kns{s City and East St. tnuis. It would also
obtain the tackage rights ftom Springfield to
Chicago. The purchase ofthis line is subjeot
to lhe Surface Transportrtion Board's
approval. Should the purchase be approved,
KCS would then have lines &om Chicago to
St. Iruis to Texas to Mexico, sinc€ it ahesdy
o$Ts the Texas-Mexioan Rrilway. It has
tackage rights over (lP's line betw€en
Beaumont and Corpus Chrisi, Texas as part
of the UP/SP merger agreement. KCS is
trying to become a big-time player, since it
also won righs to opcrate FNM's line in
northeast Mexioo.
(ia Intemet mail-list)

DANGEROUS FOR TRESPASSERS
Railroads have always been dangerous for

Eespassers and anyone who ignores rail
orossing srgnals. Here's a few samples of
what happened the last month or so: I l/20 -
SanAnronio - IIP CSACD struok tespasser,
lost legs; I l/21 - Fruitvale, CA - tJP fteight
struck trespasser; ll/21 - Alpine, TX -
Amtak #l stuck pichp; I l/21 - Halma*et.
VA - NS teight struck car, one dead; I I /2 l -
Fluhr. CA - Amtak #716 shuck. killed
trespasser; I 1/21 - Emerrwille, CA - Amtrak
#717 sruck, kill€d rrespasser; ll/22 -
Kissimrnee, FL - Amtak #97 struck pickupt
I l/23 - St. Cloud, MN - Amtrak #7 struck
abandoned leep;. lll24 - Attleboro, MA -
A.Etak # | 75 struck, killed tespasser; I l/24
- Gillespie, NC - Amtrak #92 struck

January 199 7

abandoned urto, ll/24 - Oceanside, CA -
Amtak #775 struck, killed trespasser; I 1/25
- Midvale, UT - tlP freigbt stuok ruto, otre
dead: I l/25 - Aubum. WA - Amtak #751
stuck auto, one desd; I 126 - New lberia, LA
- UP AVSRQK stuok sugar oane tnrok,
derailed five cas, ll/27 - Secaucus, NJ -
Amtak #l0l stuck, killed employee; I l/27 -
Charlotte, MI - GTW #555 s&uck beer rruck;
l1/28 - Merced, CA - Amtsak #713 struok,
killed tsespasser. (via Intemet Newsgroup

TEMPORARY SUSPENSION
(OHahoma) - Uniou Paoific tcsporarily

suspended ssrvic€ to Ha1'wood, Holdenville,
Seninole, Stu{t, Tracy and Wewoka,
Oklahcma in late Novenrber due to poor tr&ok
conditions,

MOFFAT TT']\I{EL SALE
The historic Moffat Tunnel through the

Coutinetrtal Divide weut on sale November
13, 1996. The high bidder gets the 6.2 mile
rail &ud water tunnel as well as a 33-year
fease for a frber optic cable rcrule. (Via the
lnternet)

SUICIDE
(Houston, Texas) - A 76-year old csElear

viatim commifted suicide late last summer
when he drove his piokup into the engircs of
Amfrak's "Srrret,imited" b the Houston
area. He had failed in an earlier aftempt to do
the same thing After getting out of the
hospital after the first attempt, he bought a
new pichp and &ove it again into the path of
the train, this time slcrrrding. (Chuck
Cnsler)

RAILROAI' TAXES
(Arizona) - The Supreme Court otr

December 9 let stard 8 lower oourt's rulins

a

allowing Arizona to impose an excise tax on
rail cariers, while exempting motor carrlers
&om suoh levies. The Arizona Central
Raikoad had asked the high court to disdlow
this taxatiou sinc€ il did not apply to tsucks
ond canstitute.d disori.mination, Also, tax
revenues couected go to lhe geleral firnd of
the state and are not used for railroad
purposes. Railroads also must psy stale taxes
on out of state firel puchases, wbile trucks do
not. The state argued succes$rlly that motor
carriers pay high€r ftel us€ t&xes. It slso
maintained that railroads do trot pay atry sales
tfies on hterstate qeljions. (Tia the
Intemet)

MERGERS TO IIELP RAILROADS
COMPETE?

According to the tucking induslry, 77% of
comnunities are not sewed direcdy by a
railroad (that is, trails don't stop there) but
l00p/o are served by truoks. Corail and CSX
think their possible merger may start to take
sme business away ftom lrucks since they'd
be more eflicienl. [o fact. a bucking uniotr is
fuhting the merger because they fear it would
lose 100,000 trucking jobs. Currently, trucks
account for $27o billion of intercity Aeight
taffic while railroads only have $30 billion.
(Philadelphia Inquirer, Decem ber 9)

ELECTROMC BRAKING
Rockwel.l Technical Servic€s has developed

an electonio raihoad brakhg system (EABS)
that permits railroads to maintain higber
speeds while slopping distances are reduced
up to 70 perc€ot. The brakes are applied
simuftaneously to every oat n |he ltrailA. (Via
the Intemel)

.SI]NSET" ON HIT
LIST?

Amlrak's Sunset Limikd,
the only true trsnscotrtinental
rail roule, may be the next
train tareeted lbr ellmination.

According to Amtrak, it makes less money
than the Tems Eagle, which was slated for
cufthg in 1996. Also, Amtrak has laid o.ff
about half of tle maintetrange orew at New
Orleam asd evidetrtly targets the New
Orleans base for elimiaation once the Sazsel
Limited er,ds (Ilouston Chronicle,
November 10, via Gilberl Zieeenbei and

C huck C ris le r)

ILLINOIS STATE SUBSIDIES TO EI\ID?
It has been reported that the state of Illinois

may end its subsidies to Amtrak, opening the
routes to private bidding A Chicago Metra
spokesman has said that they worrld like to
take over Amtrak's Chioaso-St. Louis and
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Chicago-Quincy liqes Thes€ lines car)'
about 300,000 passengers a year Amhak
said that it is working on a plan witb Illinois
to operate 40 trahs a day at a fxed price.
(Craig O'Connell, Friends of Amtrak,
t'tww. n e tc om, c o m /-croc on/ am trak. h tm I )

WAITT TO HELP AMTRAK?
According to the organization "Friends of

Amtak." there are three thiugs you oan do to
help assure Amtrsk's viability: l) Write your
Conpressmen and Presideul Clinton urging
support of the half-peany gas tax fior
Amtrak's oapital funding; 2) support grving
states the choice 1o spend some of their
federal tansponadon fimds ou passenger
taiDs (lh€y can spend it alnost an1.r'here else
now. even on bike pathsl); 3) support
Amhak's request for $245 milhon rn
operating fr.tnds for FY 199E.

AMTRAI(/GREYHOUFTD
Ambak announcrd in mid November that is
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wasjoining forces with Greyhound Bus l,ines
to provide seanless servio€s between the two
carriers in many parts of the country. Some
cities long abseut of rail servioe will now
have direct Amtak links rhrough Greyhound,
such as Maoon, Georgia and Louiwille,
Kentucky. Arntsak nay now also sell tickeG
otr it's less-than-daily lines on Greyhound.
A-mong the first new bus services oflered
November l0 was Macon to Atlanta, Laredo
to San Antonio, and Melboune to Cocaa,
Floida. (Antrak press release)

DROP DEAD
Orjust plain drop. October l'' was the last

day that Amtrak's passenger cars (or any
other mainline cars) oould legally operate
direct-discharge toilets (those which
discharge waist onto the tracks), (Cirderu,
December 1996)

GULF COAST LIMITEI)
Amtrak's #23l24, the Gulf Coast Limited,

has beel dohg quite well, according to
member Chuck Crisler of Ponchatoula,
Louisiana He said that while tbe half-pnce
special was going ou the tain had 6-7
coaohes. He also said that CSX occasionally
delays this traitr, one time holding it at
Gentilly Yard to wait for a freight, wbose
crew wasn't scheduled to sbow up for 45
minutes. The Zim ited was also involved in
two s€parate grade crossitrg fatal ac.oidents in
Mississippi. (C huck C ns ler)

FAST MAIL DERAII,S
(Secaucus, New Jeney) - A l2-car

mail,/passenger fain on the Northeast
Corridor deraile.d November 23 affer hitting
a m.isaligned rail joint oo the bridge over the
Hackensack River. It was goitrg 60 mpb. NO
DEATHS occurred. but there were 34
injuries. (Arkonsas Democral4azelte,
November 24 via Jonathan Rowe)

ST. CIIARLES, MISSOURI - January 18,
1997 - Trainfair '97. a Show and Swap Meet
located at the Saint Charles Exhibition
Center, I-70 and 5th Skeet, Sainl Charles,
Missouri - to reserve tables or for more
hformation. wlite to Chis Lewis. #23

Whinhill Ct, Sainr Charles MO 63304, 314-
298-8300, ext 59 (dayine),

PINE BLIIFT', ARKAI\ISAS - April 5, 1997
- Second A-nnual Railroadiana and Model
Train Meet in the Arkansas Railroad Museum

in Pine Blufl. The 819 will be steaned up.
For more information, call Robert Worlow,
21515 No. Mill Rd, Little Rock 4R72206,
50 t-888-5655.

ffi

EI(JFINING -I-FTES-I-I,E ON THE COT--I-ON EIEI--T

sabmitted by Lynn N. Gaines, Jr

f\n July l"t, 1894, St. Louis Southwestern Rwy. (Cotton Belt) freight train No. 15 with Engineer
\-,f Zacharias'Zackef' Joseph Ferguson at the thottle, was descending what was known as Negro Hill,

just south of Lewisville, Arkansas at maximum speed. Suddenly, he looked ahead and saw that the trestle at the
foot ofthe hill was afire. Perhaps, in that brief moment that he had left to apply the brakes, he momentarily
thought back on his older times in Jackson, Tennessee, where he had fired some for the noted Casey Jones, ofthe
Illinois Central Rwy, AIso, perhaps to think ofhis wife, Eliza Jane Thoey and his several children, who now lived
with him in Pine Bluff.
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Ferguson's effons proved, however, to be in vain, as the engine, 28 cars and caboose all fell through the
buming trestle, which gave way when occupied. Engineer Ferguson and Brakeman J. T. Richardson were instantly
killed and Fireman O'Neal was dangerously scalded, It was speculated that sparks from the northbound passenger
train s€t the trestle on fue.

Engineer Ferguson was the secretary ofthe local lodge ofthe Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
Funeral services for Ferguson were conducted at the Catholic Church, on the morning of July 3'd, with the well
known Father J. M. Lucey in charge. His remains were interred in St. Joseph's Catholic cemetery Pine Bluff
Ferguson was only 42 at the tfurc of his death.

(This author's father once said even at the time he went to work as a telegrapher in 1923, as he put it,
"...there were some air brakes. some hand brakes and some NO brakes. and it was impossible to stop a train
quickly , ")

Newspapers sources: PINE BLUFF DAILY COMMERCIAL, Pine Blufl July 2, 1894, PINE BLUFF
DAILY GRAPHIC, Pine Blufl July 2 and July 3, 1894. Interviews: Mrs. S. T. Songer (Engineer Ferguson's
granddaughter). L. N. 'tsuddy" Gaines, Sr., Agent-telegrapher Cotton Belt Route Other sources: tombstone ofz.
J. Ferguson, St. Joseph's Cemetery, Pine Bluff ,

W. T. CARTER LUMBER CO. PRESERVED STEAMERS

Jrom Patrick Traubert via email

W. T. Carter Lumber Company was an east-Texas lumber company which was abandoned in 1934, its rail
line and town sold for scrap (the site is near Huntington, Texas today). However, this relatively small operation
managed to have ten of its steam engines preserved until today. Here's a list ofthe engines and their locations:

#1, 2-6-0, Baldwin 1906, Eureka Springs, Arkansas, in operation
#l (2*),2-8-2, Baldwin 1925, Teague, Texas
#2,2-6-0, Baldwin 1907, Reader, Arkansas, under repair
#2 (3'), 42-2 Shay, Lima 1907, Nacodoches, Texas, formerly #7
#3, 2-6-0, Baldwin 1908, Lufkin, Texas
#4,2-6-2, Baldwin 1913, Reader, Arkansas, operable
#5, 4-6-0, Baldwin l9l 1, Livingston, Texas
#6,2-8-0, Baldwin 1913, San Antonio, Texas
#14,2-8-2, Baldwin 1906, Camden, Texas
#201,2-6-0, Alco (Cook), Eureka Springs, Arkansas, operable, originaly 5-foot gauge used in building the

Panama Canal
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THE GEORGE WASHINGTON
REVIVING AMERICA'S PASSENGER TRAINS

by:  cene

A small oval piece of metal stamped in the
shape of a passenger train drumhead sign
bearing a likeness of our first president
symbolizes the resurrection of America's
passenger trains.

By 1932 most of the nation's railroads were
seeing revenues less than one-half what they
had been in 1929, when the Great Depression
began. But, the Chesapeake & Ohio had $24
million left after all the bills were paid. This
railroad was blessed by the fact that its rails
penetrated the abundant fields of coal in
Virginia, West Virginia and Kentucky
Demand for coal continued through the
depression years At that time coal had to be
moved by the nearest and most converuent
railroad

Strangely enough, the C&O did not follow
the trend of other railroads, which regarded
passengers in proportion to the amount of
money it generated. This service provided only
about 2.5 percent ofthe total revenues ofthe
Chessie. Nevertheless. the road maintained a
tranendous pride in its fine passenger service
The equipment was the most modem available,
and the symbol of "Chessie", the sleeping
kitten, advertised to the whole country the
company's sense of pride.
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Officials of the Chessie believed the traveling
public deserved the finest amenities available.
Instead of reducing service, they would offer
something new. A new train!

The train would be created to celebrate the
200th anniversary of the birthday of George
Washington. It would coincide with the
celebration planned by the Washington
Bicentennial Commission. The railroad called
upon the expertise of the Pullman Company to
produce "The Most Wonderful train In The
World. " It would cater to the coach passenger
as well as the sleeping car trade. It would
show the patriotic faith in, and love for,
America expressed by the C&O.

Of course, the train would be called the
GEORGE WASHINGTON

The train was known as the GEORGE, and
it was a remarkable train, offering something
in design and comfort. Washington's lasting
inlluence on America was evident in every car.
Each was given a name relating to the first
president's part in the forming of the United
States. All decorations carried out the same
theme - there were paintings, colorful prints,
and architectural details. A bust of George was
presented by the Washington Bicentennial
Commission. It graced the arch of a doorway
in the "Commander-In-Chief' library-
observation-sleeperJounge car. On either side
of the doorway were framed prints of famous
paintings, "Crossing The Delaware" and
"Signing the Declaration oflndependence. "

The dining car was designed as a Colonial
tavern, and was named "Michie's Tavern," a
patriotic point of rendezvous. It served a
magnificent Mount Vernon Dinner for $l .25,
featuring Chesapeake Bay seafood and
Colonial recipes. There were Duncan Phyfe



chairs, framed prints and Colonial pattemed
carpets. Patrons ate from specially made china
bearing a reproduction of Gilbert Stuart's
portrait of Washington. A medallion of the
same likeness graced the front of the
locomotive assigned to the train, and also as a
drumhead sign on the brass railing of the
observation car.

Coach passengers rode in comfort in
Imperial Salon cars seating only 45 persons in
almost parlorJike style, These cars, for the
first time, abandoned the idea of two rows of
seats on each side in favor of the
arrangement, thus reducing the usual load of
85 passengers for the sake of comfort. The
train was advertised as the "world's first air-
cooled and conditioned sleeping car train. "
This wasn't really true. The first completely air
conditioned train in the world was the
Baltimore & Ohio's "Columbian" between
New York and Washington, which was put in
service on 24 May l93l. The GEORGE made
its inaugural run I I months to the day later -
24 April 1932 - between Washington and
Cincinnati.

The train ran over the rails of the
Pennsylvania between New York and
Washington, then over the C&O main line as
far as Charlottsville, Va., where a Virginia
section from Norfolk was picked up. At
Cincinnati the train used the track ofthe Big
Four (Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St.
Louis) to Chicago and St. Louis. At Ashland,
Kentucky, a connection from Louisville was
picked up.

Passengers had the opportunity to purchase
pieces ofthe beautiful dining car china at 35
cents for a saucer, or $5.00 for a gold trimmed
service plate.

The railroad built luxurious hotels at the
resort towns of Hot Springs, Virginia, and
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia. They
were the Homestead and Greenbriar,
respectively. The Greenbriar and the town of
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White Sulphur Springs was served by a
predecessor of the C&O, the Virginia Central
Railroad, until a merger in August 1868, when
the VC ceased to exist and the Chesapeake &
Ohio was installed in its place. General Robert
E. ke arrived at the Greenbriar Hotel aboard
the steamcars in 1867. The cuisine aboard the
dining cars of the GEORGE was a foretaste of
what travelers could expect at the excellent
dining rooms ofthe hotels.

When the C&O announced the inauguration
of the GEORGE WASHINGTON, it seemed
to be a signal for other railroads of the
country It was the beginning of a campaign to
woo the traveling public to ride the rails. The
elegance and beauty ofthe comings and goings
of the GEORGE are recalled by a small oval of
metal in a large photo album ltllf



ARKANSAS RAILROAD CLUB MEMBERSHIP ACTIVITY FORM

[ ] Membership renewal [ ] NewMember [ ] Change ofAddress [ ] Information update
(See dues infiormation at bottom ofthis sheet)

Send membership renewal, application, change of address, etc to:
Arkansas Railroad Club
PO Bor 9151
North Little Rock AR 72119
50 1 -758- 1 340 (phone/fax)
E-mail. ken.z. rw@ix.netcom com

Please fill out the following questions after checking the appropriate box above.

Date. Your birthday (optional - no year needed)

Name (last)

Address:

(first) (init)

City. State _ Zip

Phone: (-) E-mail address:

Please check the appropriate boxes below:

Interests: Early Steam Era: [ ] Late Steam Era: [ ] Train chasing: [ 1
Early Diesel Era: [ ] Contemporary: [ ] Excursions: [ ]
History: [ ] Models: [ ] Photograhpy: [ ] Artifacts: [ ]

Railroad of interestr Missouri Pacific: [ ] Rock Island: [ ] Kansas City Southem: [ ]
Cotton Belt: [ ] Amtrak [ ] M&NA: [ ] Frisco. [ ] Southern Pacific: [ ]
Union Pacific: [ ]
[ ] Other (specify)

Burlinglon-Northern. [ ] Shortline (specify)

Other comments:

Membership dues information.
Membership: $20,00 per year, Arkansas Railroad Club only; $37.00 per year if you join or renew

National Railway Historical Society membership through our Club. Dues are payable/due by January 1 of
each year. If we don't have your dues by March l, you will be dropped from the membership rolls

Membership in the Arkansas Railroad Club entitles you to a membership card and the monthly
ARKANSAS MILROADER newsletter. Meetings are held monthly, except December, on the second
Sunday of the month. We usually meet at 2 p.m. in the Mercantile Bank main building on Main Street in
North Little Rock, just north ofthe Arkansas River. Interesting programs are presented each month and
refreshments (cookies, sandwiches) are served. We are a non-profit organization and member ofthe
NRHS. Officers are listed in each newsletter.



JONATHAN ROYCE

Born August 18, 1924 - Died December 17, 1996

Jonathan Franklin (Jack) Royce VIII was bom in Pasadena. Califomia August 18, 1924. He sen'ed in the U S Narl dwing World
War II for three years After the rvar, he moved to his parent's farm near Gurdon. Arkansas. He attended Ouachita Universitv and
Henderson State Universitv. graduating wrth a B.M E. He then mamed Elenor Keehng, mother of his children.

He taught band rn McCrory. Coming and East Side Junior High in Little Rock. He worked for the Arkansas lnspection and Rating
Bureau, rvhich evenhrally became I.S.O. Commercial Rrsk Services. He served as a Field Representative for 37.vears. rething in
August 1992.

One ofhrs great pleasures was volunteenng at the Arkansas Opera Theater, where he served as stagehand and supemumery for 20
years In retirement, he enjoyed travehng to Israel, Eg1pt, Greece (he once gave a slide show on Greek rail.rvays), Mediterranean
Islands. Caribbean Islands, Canada and much ofthe U.S.

Jonathan was interested in trains and was an active member of the Arkansas Railroad Club and traveled as often as possible by
train. (He was on both of our Union Pacific excursions last October).

ln January 1995, he was dragnosed wrth colon cancer and had surgery aad rvas on chemotherapy ever since As a member of Pulaskr
Heights United Methodist Church, he sang in the Sanctuary Choir and served as chor libranan He was active m the Dialogue Class.
the Cancer Friendship Group and Prime Timers.

He is survived by his wrfe, Fay Jean Bames Royce, two daughters - Cassandra Bamett and Suzanne Carlisle, three sons - Jonathan
David Ro"vce, Garrett Franklin Royca, and Joseph Edward Ro.vce He has four grandchildren, four stepchildren, and nine step-
grandch dren.

The fuleral was at I I a m., Fnday, December 20.1996 Memorials may be made to Pulaskr Heights United Methodrst Church of
Lrttle Rock.

(Personal note - Jonathan was a regular contribulor to the Arkansas Railroader. He sent in news clipprngs from newspapers el'en
month. He was also the nervly elected National Director to the NRHS. He was one of the nicest gentlemen I've ever met. alwavs mild
tempered, I don't thrnk you could have made hrm mad ifyou tned. He wrll be sorely missed by the Arkansas Raihoad Club).


